Abstract: Taiwan is affected by three primary types of natural disasters: typhoons, earthquakes, and floods. Natural disasters in Taiwan can cause human causalities and loss of housing. Therefore, a method for evaluating the severity of losses caused by natural disasters would be beneficial for disaster management institutes in Taiwan when developing further supply chain management (SCM) strategies. To evaluate loss severity resulted from natural disasters in Taiwan, this study adopted grey relational analysis (GRA) to develop a method for evaluating the severity of losses caused by typhoons, earthquakes, and floods based on four indicators: human casualties, loss of housing, disaster relief personnel, and disaster relief equipment. According to the study results, the proposed GRA method is appropriate for evaluating the severity of losses caused by typhoons, earthquakes, and floods. The proposed GRA method is effective for evaluating the severity of loss resulting from natural disasters in Taiwan, which can serve as a reference for disaster management institutes to develop supply strategies in the future.
INTRODUCTION
Natural disasters in Taiwan lead to human casualties and substantial loss of housing and property, requiring the mobilization of considerable human resources and equipment to implement disaster relief efforts. An effective method for evaluating the severity of loss caused by natural disasters in Taiwan can serve as a reference for disaster management institutes developing future supply chain management (SCM) strategies. Therefore, the evaluation of the severity of losses caused by natural disasters in Taiwan is an essential topic. In this study, grey relational analysis (GRA) was employed to evaluate and compare the severity of loss caused by typhoons, earthquakes, and floods. The research data were obtained from Environmental Protection Administration, Executive Yuan, R.O.C. (Taiwan) [1] , and the National Fire Agency, Ministry of the Interior, Executive Yuan, R.O.C. (Taiwan) [2] . The results of this study can serve as a reference for disaster management institutes in establishing goals and developing supply chain management (SCM) strategies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
GRA theory was proposed by Deng [3] , and it has been widely applied in various topics. Shao and Li [4] GRA to evaluate the heavy metal pollution. Chen [5] used the GRA to understand the employee training quality. Geum et al. [6] used the GRA to analyze the service failure diagnosis. Xiao et al. [7] utilized the GRA to know about the web site service quality. Tseng [8] has applied the GRA to understand the environmental knowledge management. Kung and Wen [9] adopted the GRA to analyze the financial performance. Golmohammadi and Mahour [10] applied the GRA to know about the evaluation and selection of suppliers. Lee and Lin [11] adopted the GRA to know about the evaluation of energy performance of office buildings. Zhang [12] applied the GRA to understand the venture capital investment. Adopting the procedures proposed by Wen et al. [13] , this study used GRA to evaluate the severity of loss resulting from natural disasters in Taiwan.
Grey Relation Analysis
The original data of the indicators for evaluating the severity of losses caused by natural disasters (i.e., typhoons, floods, and earthquakes) satisfy comparability requirements. Consequently, this study used the original data to conduct GRA and established a reference sequence and a comparison sequence.
Using the equation 1, the size of the difference sequences of the evaluation indicators can be calculated.
Then, the maximal and minimal difference sequences of the evaluation indicators were calculated. The obtained Z weight value was 0.5.
The grey relational coefficient of the evaluation indicators can be calculated using the following equation 2.
The grey relational grades of the indicators for evaluating the severity of loss caused by typhoons, floods, and earthquakes were calculated. The grey relational orders of the aforementioned indicators were sorted.
RESULTS
After determining the severity of loss caused by natural disasters in Taiwan, Table 1 was compiled. Table 1 shows the 2011-2013 data for evaluating the severity of loss caused by typhoons, floods, and earthquakes. According to the database of the Environmental Protection Administration, Executive Yuan, R.O.C. (Taiwan) [1] , and the National Fire Agency, Ministry of the Interior, Executive Yuan, R.O.C. (Taiwan) [2] , human casualties, loss of housing, disaster relief personnel, and disaster relief equipment are the primary indicators [1, 2] for evaluating the severity of loss resulting from natural disasters.
The framework developed by Wen et al. [13] was adopted to calculate the severity of loss caused by natural disasters in Taiwan in 2011. The evaluation results are presented below. Subsequently, the same calculation was performed for 2012-2013, also according to Wen et al. [13] . Table 2 shows the evaluation results. The software used in this study was obtained from the CD in the publication by Wen et al. [13] .
Step 1: The original data of the indicators for evaluating the losses caused by natural disasters (i.e., typhoons, floods, and earthquakes) satisfy comparability requirements. Therefore, the original data were used to conduct the GRA. Step 3: The maximal and minimal difference sequences of the evaluation indicators were calculated.
Maximal difference: 9,791.6
Minimal difference: 0.0
Step 4: The obtained Z value = 0.5000.
Step 5: Using the formula
, the grey relational coefficients of the evaluation indicators were calculated. The results are presented as follows.
Step 6: The grey relational grades were calculated for the indicators for evaluating the severity of loss caused by typhoons, floods, and earthquakes. Given an equal weight value β = 1/4, the following grades were obtained: Step 7: The grey relational orders of the indicators for evaluating the severity of loss caused by typhoons, floods, and earthquakes were sorted from the highest to the lowest value: 
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As shown in Table 2 , typhoons caused the most serious losses from 2011 to 2013, followed by floods, and then earthquakes. Therefore, natural disaster management institutes in Taiwan must consider typhoons as a priority issue and establish comprehensive disaster prevention and relief strategies for typhoon events.
DISCUSSION
The analysis results indicate that typhoons would cause the most serious losses, followed by floods, and then earthquakes. As shown in Table 2 , the grey relational value (i.e., the severity of loss caused by natural disasters) of typhoons was the highest for all three years (1.0000, 1.000, and 0.9992), followed by floods (0.7708, 0.7472, and 0.7317), and then earthquakes (0.7690, 0.7318, and 0.7266). Table 2 further shows that typhoons caused the most serious loss and damage to the structure and exterior of houses. Therefore, designing wind-resistant housing structures should be considered to mitigate the level of damage caused to houses. Moreover, protection measures should be implemented to reduce the number of human casualties by urging people who live in easily damaged homes to relocate to safe areas as soon as possible when disasters occur.
The damage caused by floods is severe and second only to that caused by typhoons. Although the Taiwanese government has implemented numerous flood control measures, heavy rainfall frequently leads to flooding, indicating that flood prevention measures are inadequate, particularly regarding supply capacity.
Earthquakes in Taiwan also lead to heavy losses. Although such losses were not as serious as those caused by typhoons and floods, caution is nonetheless necessary. Earthquakes did not occur frequently over the past three years and did not lead to significant damage. However, comprehensive measures must be developed and adequate equipment for disaster relief efforts must be provided.
CONCLUSION
This study adopted a GRA method to evaluate the losses caused by natural disasters in Taiwan. Research data on the severity of loss resulting from the natural disasters in Taiwan were obtained to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.
The findings of this study indicate that typhoons caused the most serious losses in Taiwan, followed by floods, and then earthquakes. The severity of loss caused by natural disasters shows that typhoons indeed cause the most substantial damage. Moreover, the data of human casualties, loss of housing, disaster relief personnel, and disaster relief equipment demonstrate that the severity of loss caused by typhoons is extremely high.
The results of this study can assist disaster management institutes in identifying problems that lead to severe losses by providing comparable evaluation results based on the three primary natural disasters affecting Taiwan, thereby serving as a reference for disaster management institutes to improve their supply chain management (SCM) strategies. 
